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g;T ,T drive the wedge into the Ger

man empire. Fortunately we are 
convinced that the Bavarian court ia 
reckoning without the people, who are 
thoroughly German and adhere to the 
Emperor and the empire in spite of - the 
dynastic schemes of their rulers.

Conversing with ex-Governor von 
Scheele in regard to East Africa at the 
army races in the Hoppegarten, on Mon
day, the Emperor remarked that all 
Germany wanted in Africa was the pre
servation of the status quo.

The n.sw decision of the Imperial 
Court of Leipsic denies the right of the 
rulers of the various German states to 
interfere in cases pending before that
tribunal, or to pardon offenders sen- London, June 15.—The conference of (Special to theCor-onisT.)
tenced. the United Empire Trade League open- vancouver.

Throughout the week Germany has e(j this afternoon with Rt. Hon. James Vancouver, June 13.—The Odd Fel- 
been visited by heavy thunder and rain r , , . „ , . ,. ’ . , ,, .
storms and intense heat which have done Lowther, formerly under secretary for lows hold a memorial service in their
great damage in the Wupper valley. A the colonies, the chief secretary for Ire- rooms to-morrow in commemoration of
storm accompanied,by hail, thunder and land, in the chair. The meeting was deceased members,
lightning destroyed the church of called todiscuss means to consummate Ihe miners of the Greenwood and
Barnen, Hanover, and killed or maimed the commercial confederation of the em- Boundary Creek country are anxious to NANAIMO
a number of persons. At St. Joachim pjre_ have better freight facilities. Robert x- ,, r T , Q rph
lightning struck a church during re- P Sir Donald Smith says that a zoller- Wood, of Greenwood, is in the city in- Jun.6 13/ J* congregation
ligious services, killing two people and Verein is at present impossible, and sug- treating the newspapers and others in of the Wallace street Methodist church 
injuring thirty others. Great damage gU8ted that the duties imposed upon tea his scheme. Mr. Wood says that there tendered their new pastor, the Rev. T. 
has been done to the crops in Meek- coffee and cocoa from the colonies be re- are a large number of paying mines at W. Hall, formerly of the Central Meth- 
lenburg and m the vicinity of Ham- duced one-half, and he moved that the Greenwood and in the Boundary coun- odist church at* New Westminster, a 
burg, and the lightning tired several government abrogate as speedily as pos- try, and if the ore could be easily ship- pleasant reception on Thursday evening 
villages. sible article 15 of the treaty of 1862 with ped out of there these properties would in the lecture room of the church.

The illness of the ex-queen Natalie of Belgium, and article 7 of the treaty of be a great benefit to all concerned. Mr. Among those present in addition to Rev.
Servia is causing considerable anxiety to 1865 with the Germanzollverein, which, Wood says that if cheaper rates could be Mr. and Mrs. Hall, were the following 
her friends. Before leaving Biar- while in force would prevent the colonies secured between Penticton and the representatives of other churches and 
ritz for Paris she showed signs of from preferring British over foreign Coast ferries could be put on Dog lake denominations : Rev. Mr. Knox, new 
serious nervous disorders which goods. Sir Donald Smith’s motion, connecting with the Okanagan Falls. At incumbent of the Haliburton street 
are said to have had their origin in the coupled with another calling for the the Falls the road could be taken to Methodist church ; Canon Good, of St. 
fright experienced by attempts to break early summoning of an imperial com- Fairview and on to Rock Creek, Midway Paul’s ; W. A. Gunton, of the First Bap- 
into her solitary mansion which? over- mercial conference was adopted. and Boundary Creek and nine miles on tist ; and Mr. Stewart, of St. Andrew’s
looks Biarritz. At Bow street police court this morn- to Greenwood. Presbtterian church.

ing Dr. J. S. Jameson, Major Sir John Moodyville gave Mr. Cowan, the Con- Rev. G. W. Taylor, rector of St. Al- 
Willoughby, Colonel R. Gray, Major H. servative candidate, a splendid reception ban’s church, handed in his resignation 
White, Colonel H. F. White and Hon. compared to last night’s reception of to the Bishop on Tuesday last. Ameet-
F. Coventry, the prime movers in the Mr. Maxwell. The audience at the Max- iDg 0f the synod will be held on Monday
Transvaal raid, were brought up. Sir we'* meeting were composed of Van- evening to consider it. It is understood 
Richard Webster, attorney general, couver oppositionists. At Mr. Cowan’s Mr. Taylor intends to return to England 
asked that the prisoners be committed meeting the local electors turned out. to reside there permanently. The news
for trial and withdrew the charges Moodyville is solid for Cowan. of his resignation will be greatly re-
against the other nine. Sir Edward J. W. Lawson, one of Vancouver’s gretted.
Clarke, for the defence, said Dr. Jame- pioneers, died yesterday. Mr. Lawson Major Bateman, lecturer of the Inde- 
son desired to take the whole responsi- was Vancouver’s first city engineer. He pendent Order of Good Templars, deliv- 
bility, holding that his companions w.as a naiive of England and practised ered an interesting address in the Y.M. 
acted under his orders. The men com- his profession in England, South Wales, C. A. hall this evening, 
mitted were released on £2,000 personal Nova Scotia and Manitoba before coming The first shipment of ore, about 15 
bail, and in addition were all required to Vancouver, and was during his career tons, came down from the Veranda Com- 
furnish one surety in £1,000. associated with many prominent public pany’s Texada claims by the Joan on

A meeting of Conservative leaders, works. The deceased was very popular Thursday, en route to the Tacoma smel- 
cflil* d by Mr. A. j. Balfour, first lord of *n Vancouver, and out of respect to his ter for testing. A fair sample of the ore 
the i reasurv, to consider means of expe- memory and in recognition of his past was taken over to Seattle by Mr. Blew- 
ditii g the Irish land bill, took place at valuable services, will be given a public ett. H. Saunders received a telegram 
the foreign office to-day. The meeting funeral with all its solemn and imposing fast evening stating that this had been 
was private, only members of parliament accessories. treated by J. W. Dawlev, assayer of Se-
being present. Mr. Balfour presided, Word came to-night that Harry Cahoe, attle, with the following result : Gold,
and when the meeting adjourned he formerly Canadian Pacific railway officer $600 ; silver, 24 ounces ; copper, 26 per
stated that the Conservative leaders had here, lost his life on the 7th inst. at cent.
recommended the withdrawal or cur- Granite Creek hydraulic mine. The Nanaimo, June 15.—Ross Cluness and

assy, rPs?" orir^.
ment to surrender their personal feelings 250 feet pressure. The full force of the Saturday the bounty of $7.50 awarded by
regarding details in order to advance the water caught him in the small of the the government for every panther killed. , . ,, XT

S,Y5d?;ume b”"~ ™“-* S. m"b 4eë£d ïïeTJ ÆS*ŒL*ld"°Thk„ÏÏ.e.n,'S h.,,»

The secretary for foreign affairs Mr mangled when taken from the pile of “ treed ” and shot the youngsters, but turned from the Yahk country and after
-Geo N Curzon renlving m the cmn- debris. the mother escaped. spending a few days at Cariboo creek
mons to-day to Sir Charles Dilke. rela- Vancouver, June 15.—Mr. Cowan Dr. Brainerd, of Montreal, president will return to prospect in the lower lake
èrameDlîr BHtainYand "th" held a largely attended and enthusiastic ^^Tctoria oÆurdTyC^^t E. JfMatthews and M. K. Braden, of

United States concerning the annexation meetlng at the Bch°o1 house, Centrai the company’s works at Northfield. the Omaha Smelting Co., were in town
of Madagascar to France, said the ques- Park, on Saturday night. Dr. Wilson ni——„ last baturda
tion was still under consideration, add- epoke in Mr. Cowan’s behalf. Messrs. DUNCAN. ne mine an ...... ... ,
ing that it was one of the greatest im- Bowser and Maxwell were represented. Duncan, June 12.—The Cowichan perty and m all probability will make a 
portance and could not be hurriedly de- Creamery Association commenced butter ha8 bee„ doing the

In 'the Queen’s bench of the high At the opposition rally Mr. Maxwell making last Monday and promises to be assessment work on the Hortensia and
court of justice, before Baron Pollock was not present, and the meeting was a ver7 successful undertaking. The No. 3, is very much pleased with the
to-day, the hearing of the libel action addressed by Messrs. Templeton, Me- farmers, after being a little cautious properties.
brought bv H A Roberts master of Lagan, McGeer, and Aid. Marchant of and slo* in taking up this new venture, Something like 250 men are prospect- 
the Bath College, against Countess Rus- Victoria. have realised that co-operation is a ing in the Lemon and Springer Creek
sell £300 damages being claimed came The crowd at Mr. Cowan’s committee powerful lever, which in this case offers districts.
up for hearing. The suit is the out- rooms extended far into the street, and so many advantages over the old system Mr. Thompson returned recently from 
growth of charges of immorality made those present were very enthusiastic, of individual work with imperfect ap- doing assessment work on the Bell 
bv the Countess during her suit against Mr- Cowan is rapidly gaining ground, pliances and conveniences coupled with Mitchell, a claim situated on 12-Mile. 
Earl Russell her husband for iudicial The speakers were Dr. Carroll, R. B. the difficulty of marketing to advantage He has some very promising specimens 
separation. The defence was that the Ellis and Capt. Mellon. an article of varying quality, and appear of quartz taken from the property, and
statement was made in ®ood faith and --------- to be determined now to “ see it expresses himself as very much pleased,
without malice. Judgment was ren- WESTMINSTER. through.” The factory now receives W. Smith and George Fairburn have-
deredin favor of the plaintiff with costs. Westminster, June 13.—Nine car- daily a little over two tons of milk, and <^0.1°g a®jess™®n,
Conn less Russell it was stated in point i f K . j r- turns out about 175 pounds of butter the Wakefield, situated near the Reid
had made a wriUen withdrawal of the loads of lumber have been shipped East which haa been pronounced of good and Robertson, and report the property 
charges and had at the same time ren- Westminster mills this week. quality and will, ere long, become as looking very well. When work was
dered an aDolo«v The spring salmon catch to date has known to and appreciated by Victori- finished on the lower tunnel last year

Rmallev’s desnatehes to the London onl7- been fair- All the canneries are ans. This is the pioneer co-operative there was only about 3 inches of ore in 
Times averring the unsoundne«s of the PrePalÿnff tor the sockeye run. Creamery of Vancouver Island, and will, sight, but as they penetrated in further
monetary views on the Dart of both Am- It is feared that owing to the back- no doubt, soon be followed by others, the pay streak widened out to 10 inches 
eriean narties and the nrosnect of a war(t spring" fruit is not going to be up a delegation from Saanich visited the and is a mixture of galena and car- 
third nartv being formed with Mr Cleve- to t*ie standard. Reports from all factory a short time ago and was very bonates.
land Jt the head created a startling 80urces> however, say that roots are favorably impressed, receiving much in- J. A. Macdonald, part owner of the 
effect here and^ ffii’ancfal^circles helD^d 1(»king well. formation from Mr. Chris. Marker, the California, is in town. He reports things
to g^ve rise to the ridiculous statements The wholesale-robbery of a well-known Dominion dairy expert. The latter as looking splendidly on that property, 
larelv made of an immense civil war be- r?Bort in the city has caused much ex- superintended the placing of the ma- They are sinking a prospect shaft to the 
ing nrnhahle The news from St Louis 9'tement' The value of the money and chinery and was of great assistance to depth of 30 or 40 feet. The paystreak is 
ntohe last few da vs has done much to Jewehy stolen is said to be $2,500. The the association, and with the butter- about 15 inches in width and is a mix- 
dissinato t he scare" The course of events P°hce very cleverly traced the thieves to maker, Mr. R. D. King, is at present in ture of galena and gray copper. Some 
in StP Lords is followed here with much a Chinese wash house in the vicinity, charge of operations. He is prepared very fine peacock ore was struck and the 
interest more t han iTgeneralhr given to and> hidden in the mud under the house, to hold a dairy school in connection prospects of the property turning out a 
the TmeHcln noüticAl sîtoadon The unearthed $1,000 in money and diamonds, with the creamery, and this is an od- paying proposition are very good. 
widpsnrJa.Heplirg rd rclipf^ at sp'ping a Bleven Chinamen have been arrested. portunity which should not be over- Two good results have followed the 
nrobabilitv of the^adontion of a nlatform At toe meeting at New Westminster looked by anyone interested in dairy- visit of J. A. Finch to the Enterprise 
Averse toyfree sihrerPtis voîcedPbv most Junctlbn Mr Cowan was greeted enthu- ing. The instruction is free to all. group, on Ten-Mile creek. He found 17

V°AirpaHvtWp siastically. He warned those present   men at work under charge of R. Coving-
„ ,^nwntoKmcvcPmpnl tfTm^ricnn not to vote for a policy that would affect MIDWAY. ton. As a direct result of Mr. Finch’s

eLurit “es on th™ stock exchange One their pockets and the welfare of the [From the Midway Advance.] visit, ore will be shipped at once. There

a,ter SfÊfàs ks, „T0tte. terf, ^ «.»«... . — ssxtei bs.rt’ z1 Jp'p tor InlH t inTto^ length, and concluded by saying that rate between Penticton and points on workings, there is room sufficient for 50 
q totooh in„L„ ’ . ° Mr. Maxwell would not define his pol- Boundary creek, the price on contract men to stope ore. For over 300 feet in
and a consemmnt decline in the value of icy’ but tal^ed of acandale he had being 1>£ cents a pound instead of 2 each tunnel clean ore is shown, and theleaned from Grit literature. cen Jaslormerly. P sight to a visitor is an impressive one.

surdlvhigh ” Mr. Maxwell— False words. False In one day last week over twenty re- With this shipment Mill follow the pay-
words.” cords of mineral claims were made at ment of the remainder of the $25,000

“Yes—but Mr. Maxwell will try to the government office, Midway. bond due Kirkwood & McKinnon, which
make political capital out of them,’5 an- S. Bannerman and C. L. Thometcame does not fall due otherwise till next

d Mr. Cowan. “ Offenders guilty down from Long Lake camp last week October. This step of Mr. Finch’s
of crimes against the state the Conserva- and report a large numberof prospectors means a great deal for Ten-Mile Creek,
tivee had punished,” said the speaker, in that camp. which thus enters into the export trade
“ Mr. Tarte had never been prosecuted B. J. Dermody is carrying on assess- with two most promising shippers—the
by the Liberals, and he was now a bosom ment work on the Joker claim in Green- Kalispel and the Enterprise,
friend of Mr. Laurier.” wood carfip, and the ore body is com-

Mr. Maxwell, on rising, said he had mencing to show up well, 
been induced to run by a requisition During the past week a largi 
signed by Conservatives, Liberals. Me- of locations have been mad 
Carthyites and labor unions, and that vicinity of Pass creek. This is a new 
Mr. Cowan had not a ghost of a chance field for prospectors, and lies between 
as far as the election was concerned. Long Lake camp and Brown’s camp, on 
Mr. Maxwell made several sweeping an- the North Fork of Kettle river, 
nouncements, such as “ the Conserva- J. C. Haas and T. Dales are having a 
live fiscal policy is a farce.” forty-foot shaft sunk on the Golconda

Mr. Hill-Trout closed the meeting for claim in Copper camp. This claim was 
Mr. Cowan. • located only this spring, and from the

character of the cropping should, on 
development, prove a valuable property.

Mr. Nash, from the Big Bend country 
in Washington, came over the other day 
with produce and disposed of the same 
in the camps here, which of course was 

President Hill and Vice-President done under the cover of a trader’s 
Clough, of the Great Northern, were in license. Finding the country very con- 
the city for a few hours yesterday. They genial from a business point of view, Mr.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report !
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Lndwig of Bavaria Shows His Teeth 
to the Kaiser—His Course 

Discussed. . : I
I

Imperial Demands in Afr
Storms in Hanover—Ex-Queen 

of Servia.

ere <Absolutely pure In
left St. Paul on Tuesday last on a tour of 
inspection.

At the Langley Court of Revision on 
Saturday, before Judge Bole, 13 appeals 
were allowed.

Mr. John Fannin, Curator of the Pro
vincial Museum, Victoria, has offered 
to mount free of charge any specimens 
sent him for the Natural History Mu
seum. -

Nash thought he would take a hand at 
freighting with his teams, so he pro
ceeded to Penticton for some goods. On 
his way back with his loads he was met 
at Fairview by Mr. Kruger, customs 
officer at Osoyoos, and forthwith got 
into trouble, as no duty had been 
paid upon the horses and out
fit. He was taken to Osoyoos, teams 
and all, and was only allowed to pro
ceed upon his journey after everything 
had been satisfactorily settled.

QUALICUM.
A correspondent under date of June 11 

writes : The gold discovery here has 
turned out to be immensely rich. 
Samples of quartz have been sent to 
Vancouver, and have an assay value of 
$392.88 to the ton. This was taken from 
the surface, and there is no telling how 
rich it is deeper down. A gold miner 
recently here, looking over the ground, 
says “ undoubtedly it will, according to 
the indications, be one of the richest 
mines in the province or on the Pacific 
Coast.” This deposit of mineral lies on 
the north side of Horne lake, and within 
the radius of twelve miles from the 
Alberni gold mines, and seven miles 
from Qualicum. Messrs. McDonald, 
Kummert and Qualicum Tom, in com
pany, have staked off the claim known 
as Gold Ridge, where the discovery was 
made. The Ford Bros, have taken some 
choice claims on both sides of Gold 
Ridge. There was quite a rush lately, 
and a number of claims have been 
staked off. More gold has been dis
covered on the south side of Horne lake. 
There is not the least doubt that there 
will be an eager rush of capitalists to 
this part, and before long will be seen 
the erection of large-quartz mills, as the 
quartz lies in such immense bodies and 
has the best of indications.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Concentrators may be built at the 
Mountain Chief and Reco this summer.

In the Nil Deeperandum at Bear lake 
124-ounce dry ore has been struck.

The concentrator at the Washington is 
running smoothly.

McGillivray & Shannon have com-

r IS
Berlin, June 13.—The political sen

sation of the week, eclipsing even the 
Emperor William’s toast to the Czar and 
the telegram of condolence to the widow 
of Jules Simon, is the speech, which on
ly recently leaked out, of Prince Ludwig 
of Bavaria, at Moscow, and the strained 
relations between Berlin and Munich, 
which were thereby revealed. It is true 
that there have been many indications 
of ill-feeling since a year ago, when the 
Emperor reviewed the Bavarian army 
and unmistakeably showed to the 
chagrin of the Regent, Prince Luitpold, 
his desire to be considered supreme 
commander in fact as well as in name, 
and more recently in the manner in 
which the Peace Jubilee was celebrated 
at Munich, without mention of the Em
peror or the Empire, the Imperial army 
or the Imperial flag. And it is now 
added that the Regent is going to visit 
Vienna instead of Berlin, which has 
accentuated the strained relations as 
did the tone of the Diet and official
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THE PREMIER’S TOUR.press.
The Emperor William interprets the 

constitutional position of Bavaria in re
lation to the empire as being a sub
ordinate one, and assigns the Bavarian 
dynasty to a subordinate position when 
compared with the Hohenzollerns. This 
is strongly disapproved at the Munich 
court, and without doubt Prince Lud
wig, the future King of Bavaria, de
liberately Hud purposely framed his 
speech in the way he did, repudiating 
for his dynasty and for other priiices the 
role of vassals and claiming that of 
allies, which accurately represents the 
views of the Bavarian court.

As a curious coincidence the German 
newspapers were only informed of the

circles it is stated that the Emperor se- j18 still continuing his triumphal tour, 
verely blames Prince Henry for lack of ; His bold manly speech at Windsor on 
tact in not himself correcting the slip of Saturday night on our relations with the 
the proposal of the toast in referring to 
the “princes in the suite” of Prince 

* Henry of Prussia, and in leaving the 
fete with the other princes in
stead of remaining and thus avoid wide
ning the breach. Eye witnesses describe 
Prince Ludwig as spe d.iug passionately 
and indighafttly. Vlince Ludwig's re
port of the incident to the Emperor in 
no way lessens the import of his words, 
and the Bavarian newspapers applaud 
the conduct of the Prince which is ap
proved in South Germany generally. In 
government circles here there is a dis
inclination to discuss the matter, but 
the independent press is outspoken.

The National Zeitung says : “ Such
conduct must meet in Germany with 
the most pronounced disapprobation.
No matter if it is a prince and future 
sovereign, no German, no matter who 
he is, must cause a quarrel in foreign 
lands and there create the impression 
that the empire’s fabric is doomed by 
particularism.”

The Vossische Zeitun 
“ Russia and France now 
may draw the logical conclusion that 
there will at least be a faint resistance 
at Munich when it is intended to

f

1Sir Charles Tnpper is Creating a 
Splendid Impression Through

out Ontario.
.

:

Latest Estimates of the Situation- 
Regulations for the Han

ning of Ships.
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:(From Our Own Correspondent.)
-J :

United States created a splendid feeling 
throughout Ontario. While expressing 
the friendliest feelings towards oirr neigh
bors, the intimation that Canada could 
not continue to meekly accept overt acts 
of aggression fffTVPie part of the United 
States, was loudly applauded.

The latest estimate of the situation in 
Quebec gives 40 sure seats to the Con
servatives, 19 to the Liberals and 6 
doubtful.

The government has received the re
port of the Imperial committee on the 
manning of ships. The new scale of 
crews, according to tonnage, will apply 
to Canadian vessels clearing from British 
ports.
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THE CALGARY SHOOTING.

Cals ary, June 13.— (Special) — A. 
Godin died this morning at 8 o’clock. 
The stories of the affair are conflicting. 
As near as can be learned Gôdin went 
across the Bow Marsh to a hill beyond 
where Ducharme was, according to 
Godin’s statement, to arrest Ducharme. 
The two got drinking, and an altercation 
ensued, when Ducharme snatched police 
interpreter Godin’s revolver from him 
and fired. The shot entered about the 
middle of the abdomen and took an up
ward course, passing through his left 
lung and out at his back. Godin then 
snatched the revolver from Ducharme 
and fired two shuts, the second piercing 
Ducharme’s right breast and killing him 
in a few minutes. Godin then rode to 
barracks where he was placed in 
the hospital and examined by the 
doctors, but he expired as stated. The 
only persons present at the shooting 
were Ducharme’s parents and a little 
boy. The boy states that both were 
drinking, and a half empty bottle of gin 
was found where the shooting occurred. 
It appears that Ducharme had just been 
released from a term in barracks for 
selling liquor to Indians and vowed ven
geance on the informer Godin. Hence 
the row yesterday when both were drink
ing. Godin was well thought of by the 
police as an interpreter.
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That’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close y. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Sty les,Qualities 
and Prices.
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Wrinkled Loveliness !
Crinkled Prettiness !
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Of course,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will know that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and pi 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
vers best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c , 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10e., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

fiWATERLOO DAY.

London, June 16.—Emperor William 
of Germany has sent a wreath to the 
First Royal Dragoons, of which he is 
colonel-in-chief, to adorn their colors on 
Waterloo Day. The battle of Waterloo 
was fought June 18, 1815, and the First 
Dragoons, which had previously taken 
part in the Peninsular war, were engaged 
there and lost heavily. This same regi
ment also fought at Balaklava and 
Sebastopol. This action of the Emperor 
William, following close upon his wear
ing of a British admiral’s uniform at the 
reception given to the visiting British 
naval architects in Berlin and his very 
friendly remarks upon that occasion, 
shows quite a change of front upon the 
part of the German Emperor toward 
Great Britain.

1
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.Good News for the Ladies of 

Canada. 1swerelain to

Less Deception Than Formerly.

Ten Basch, Bismarck’s portrait pain
ter, has become converted to Protestant
ism in order to obtain a divorce from his 
wife, formerly Countess von Moltke, who 
wishes to marry Dr. Schweninger, Prince 
Bismarck’s physician.

e number 
e in theThe ladies will be pleased to learn that 

the efforts made with the view of protect
ing them against fraud perpetrated by 
some merchants and dealers, have been 
successful beyond anticipation.

The substituting of worthless and adul
terated package dyes for the reliable Dia
mond Dyes is now stopped in many places, 
and merchants are finding out that it does 
not pay to sell a customer what is not

In the ’ past, ladies have suffered much 
trouble, inconvenience, loss of material and 
money, by having poorly prepared dye
stuffs foisted on them when they asked for 
Diamond Dyes. In order to insure con
tinued safety and success in dyeing work at 
home, ladies should examine each package 
of dyes offered them, so that they may take 
nothing home but the genuine Diamond 
Dyes.

HELP FOR THE ARMENIANS. If written to confidentially I will mail in 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, . 
honest home cure, by which I was perma
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor
ous and strong, and wish to make this 
tain means of cure known to all s 
1 am desirous of helping the unfort 
regain their health and happiness. X 
promise _perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply : P.O.Box 388, London, Ont. *

London, June 16.—The Armenian re
lief committee having informed Mr. 
Gladstone that Prof. Agar Beet had been 
delegated to visit the United States in 
order to plead for the Armenians, the 
great English statesman telegraphed : 
“ As your envoy will lay the strongest 
case ever known before one of the most 
generous nations I hope for great re
sults.” Prof. Beet sails on Saturday.

Westminster, June 15.—The proposed 
bridge over the Coquitlam is to be built 
at once. A committee has been ap
pointed by the Coquitlam Council to 
look after the details.The Westside. cer- 
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United Empire Trade League—Dr. Grand Reception to the Conservative 

Jameson and His Raiders Com
mitted for Trial.

Candidate in Burrard—Van
couver Pioneer Dead.

Irish Land Bill to Be Expedited— Killed in a Hydraulic Mine—Fruit
and Fishing Prospects—Mining 
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